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\C\C\C\ OEC 2 \ \ IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
•.R_ .. \)3 0~· [g~~f ~ CUYAHOGA COUNTY, OHIO 
. - -·" · ~, r•'' · 1'< I''"' """'',; \. 
ALANC} OAvi's', Special Administrator ) 
of the Estate of SAMUEL H. ) 
SHEPPARD ) 
Plaintiff 
-vs-
STATE OF OHIO 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. 312322 
JUDGE RONALD SUSTER 
PLAINTIFF'S LIST OF WITNESS 
TESTIMONY TO BE INTRODUCED 
THROUGH TRANSCRIPTS 
Now comes Plaintiff, by and through undersigned counsel , and provides the 
following list of witnesses it anticipates introducing through the reading of prior testimony 
to the jury in this action, pursuant to this Court's Order of November 5, 1999. 
Pursuant to Ohio R.Evid. 804(8)(1 ), Plaintiff intends to introduce, either through 
transcript or summary, the prior testimony of the following witnesses from the 1966 trial: 
Dr. Lester Adelson 
Don Ahern 
Doris Bender 
Kathryn Capedice 
Mary Cowan 
Dr. Horace M. Don 
.X Fred Drenkhan 
Richard Eberling 
Dr. Charles Elkins 
Dr. Gervase C. Flick 
Dr. Clifford Foster 
Anna Franz 
Patrick Gareau 
Dr. Samuel R. Gerber 
Michael Grabowski 
Marcella Hahn 
J. Spencer Houk 
Jay H. Hubach 
Dr. Paul L. Kirk 
Dr. Richard E. Koch 
Jack Krakan 
Jerome Poelking 
Robert Schottke 
Rev. Robert Scully j Dorothy Sheppard 
/(Dr. Stephen Sheppard 
Elizabeth Vetter 
Plaintiff has announced his intention of objecting to introduction of the testimony 
given at the 1954 trial of Dr. Sam Sheppard , although the motion in limine on this topic has 
not yet been filed with the Court. Without waiving any objection to the introduction of that 
testimony, Plaintiff states that if his motion to exclude testimony from the 1954 trial in toto 
is denied , he will introduce testimony of the following witnesses through prior testimony, 
pursuant to Ohio R.Evid 804(8)(1 ): 
Mary Cowan 
Richard E. Knitter 
Leo Stawicki 
ILBERT (0021948) 
GE H. CARR (0069372) 
Friedman & Gilbert 
1700 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland , OH 44113 
(216) 241-1430 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
A copy of the foregoing Plaintiff's List of Witness Testimony to be Introduced 
.-'/ ~r 
Through Transcripts has been hand-delivered, this l.-f day of December 1999, to 
Marilyn Cassidy, Esq., Assistant County Prosecutor, Justice Center, 9th Floor, 1200 
Ontario Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44113. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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